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JAZZ RECITAL

SELECTIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED

FEATURING

GARY FUKUSHIMA
ALEX GUILBERT
VICTOR LIN
TIM MOSES
DEHNER FRANKS
SCOT RANNEY
JAY SIMONS
SUMIKO SATO
TINA LEE
AARON MESAROS

assisted by
Angus McDonnell, bass
Lance Peterson, drums
Andy Simmons, bass
Eric Eagle, drums
Victor Lin, assistant producer

8:00 PM, April 28, 1993
Brechemin Auditorium
Jazz Recital Program - April 28, 1993

(DAT Tape # 12.166)

DAT ID 2) Alex Guilbert
        I Got It Bad
        Hot House

DAT ID 3) Aaron Mesaros
        Tenderly
        Someday My Prince Will Come

DAT ID 4) Jay Simons
        ?
        A Foggy Day

cassette #12.167 SIDE A

cassette #12.167 SIDE B

DAT ID 5) Scot Ranney
        I Remember You
        Prince Albert

DAT ID 6) Gary Fukushima
        It Might As Well Be Spring
        Weaver of Dreams

DAT ID 7) Tina Lee
        Over the Rainbow

cassette #12.167 SIDE B

cassette #12.168 SIDE A

DAT ID 8) Tim Moses
        Angel Eyes
        Honeysuckle Rose

DAT ID 9) Dehner Franks
        Blue Rondo Ala Turk
        Confirmation

DAT ID 10) Victor Lin
        Dat Dere
        Moanin' (piano duet with Jay Simons)